How can I reserve a Discovery Pass?

It’s easy ... just follow these steps:

1. From the Calendar below, on the right, choose a date, up to 30 days in advance, for which you would like to reserve a Discovery Pass, and click on the date:
2. Scroll down, then browse for Discovery Passes by date or venue:
3. Select a destination to learn details about it, click “Site” to visit its website, or click “Map” to get map directions. When you want to request a pass, just click “Request”:

4. Make a reservation by first entering your library card credentials, and click “Submit”:
5. When your library card is verified, click “Continue”:

6. Next, fill out the “Pass Request” form, and click “Continue”:
7. Review your information, including your date of visit, and if you need to make a change, click “Backup and Fix”; you may click on “Cancel this Reservation” to start over; or if it looks good, click “Submit this Request”. An email confirmation will be sent to the email address you typed in the form:
8. You will then see a Confirmation Page, which you can “Print” or “View and Send Pass Information”:
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Congratulations, you’re ready to use HCPLC’s Discovery Pass reservation system. Enjoy your Discovery Pass, while you Re-Discover Tampa and Hillsborough County.

**Important Information about Discovery Pass:**

Each Discovery Pass can be redeemed once on the reservation date specified. The number of people that can use one pass will vary depending on the venue. Some passes only allow free admission for the customer who made the reservation, while others allow for groups of up to four. Please refer to the individual details of each pass for more information.
Discovery Passes are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Passes may be reserved through the library’s website and online reservation system using your library card. Each pass provides one-time admission or tour to an attraction on the date specified. One Discovery Pass may be checked out per adult library card at a time, and only once during a 12-month period. Blackout dates and restrictions may apply.

Additional admission is available for purchase from the attraction. Pass does not include any parking fees or entry to exhibit openings or other special events beyond the price of general admission. Passes are not renewable, however, as noted above e-Passes can be replaced if lost.

The reservation system shows the library customer which dates are available, and an e-pass is created for that date only. Customers will present the e-pass on their devices or a printed pass to gain entry to the Discovery Pass attraction or museum.